PEER SUPPORT SPACE

GENERAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
WAYS TO SUPPORT ALL CURRENT AND FUTURE PEER SUPPORT SPACE RESOURCES

Peer Support Space is looking to launch
Central Florida’s very first peer-led
respite.This is a brand new addition to our
community and a desperately needed mental
health resource. We are seeking
sponsorships from our community partners to
continue our current services and to help
launch as soon as possible. All sponsorship
levels include the benefits of the
sponsorship levels below it.

FRIEND

SILVER

$10,000

GOLD

$35,000

PLATINUM

$75,000

DIAMOND

$100,000

Name on plaque on respite donor wall
"Thank-You" video by Executive Director on all
social media outlets
Logo on website (average visits to website, 5000
visits per week) for one year and permanently listed
as a “founding sponsor”
Quarter page ad in annual fundraiser program or
published cookbook
Name engraved into an 8” x 8” brick in respite
backyard “path of hope”
Shout-out during ribbon cutting ceremony at public
Open House for Respite service.
Opportunity to table at annual fundraiser and large
Peer Support Space events
Half page ad in annual fundraiser program and
published cookbook

$500

"Thank you" certificate
Listed on website under “Our Supporters”
for a year

PEER LEADER

$1000

Name (yours or a loved ones) engraved into a
4” x 8” brick in respite backyard “path of
hope"
2 Tickets to Annual Fundraiser in August
Listed on program for Annual Fundraiser

BRONZE

Name engraved into a bench or rocking chair
outside respite
Full page ad in Annual Fundraiser program and
published cookbook
Logo featured on the back of published cookbook

$5000

2 Tickets to Sneak Peek event (per $5000)
to see new Peer Support Space building in
January before public open house
“Thank You” plaque
Listed in “Our Supporters” tab permanently
as a “founding sponsor”
Shout-out on all Peer Support Space social
media outlets (reach over 60,000
individuals

Ability to name a room at the drop-in/respite
center for 2 years.
Logo prominently featured during the entirety of
Annual Fundraiser
10 VIP tickets to next Annual Fundraiser
5 Minutes to speak at next Annual Fundraiser
Logo on homepage of website.

AD SPACE

Advertising space within our published cookbook or Annual Fundraiser program is available for purchase.

$200

HALF PAGE AD

FULL PAGE AD
5.25 in. x 8.5in.
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SO THAT CHOSEN FAMILY CAN HEAL TOGETHER
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PEER SUPPORT SPACE
SPONSOR ADVOCACY
WAYS TO SPONSOR SPECIFIC ADVOCACY EVENTS OR INITIATIVES

Peer Support Space advocacy initiatives and events challenge oppressive, discriminatory
systems while advocating for those with mental health struggles.Our advocacy is led for and
by communities being advocated for using communal approaches to provide hope and build
innovative ways to educate, advocate for, and strive for a world that normalizes and supports
mental health struggles and where all individuals can be met with quality mental health
services for their unique recovery journeys.
Please contact Yasmin@Peer SupportSpace.org for more information.

BLACK MENTAL HEALTH
MATTERS
Mental health advocacy led for and by the Black
community. Events held quarterly. Average
attendance over 100 individuals.
$50
ALLY

Have name listed in the communally created
resource and information guide for one event.

STIGMA FIGHTER $250

Have name listed permanently on the first page
of the communally created resource and
information guide given out during and past the
event.

EQUITY PARTNER $500

Have your logo permanently listed in the first
page of the communally created resource and
information guide given out during and past the
event and be mentioned verbally during (1) event.

EQUITY CHAMPION $2,000

Mentioned in the event description for the
initiative's events for one year as well as on
advocacy initative's website page.

Please make checks to "Peer Support Space, Inc."
and mail checks to:
PO Box 677032 Orlando, FL., 32867
Donate online by visiting: PeerSupportSpace.org
Please include sponsorship type in donation notes.

WORKSHOPS
Workshop topics include "Peer Basics", "If We
Treated Mental Health Like a Broken Arm",
"Mental Health and COVID", "Pronouns for Suicide
Prevention" and more. Sponsorship benefits
include being mentioned in slide show for one or
more workshop presentations.
$150 donation: Have name listed in one
workshop presentation
$500 donation: Have name listed in every
workshop presentation (for one topic) for
one year.
$5,000 donation: Have name listed
permanently on choice of workshop, including
logo on title page.

SMASHING STIGMA
Annual event where individuals write hurtful
things said to them about their mental health
struggles on pumpkins followed by destroying the
pumpkins together.
$150 donation: Be mentioned in event
description on Eventbrite.
$300 donation: Have logo included on event
flyer,

SELF-LOVE CHALLENGE

Annual social media challenge where individuals
are encouraged to share ways and reasons that
they love themselves.
$250 donation: Have name listed on advocacy
initiative's website page.
$2000 donation: Be mentioned during all
social media posts sharing or encouraging
submissions.

SO THAT CHOSEN FAMILY CAN HEAL TOGETHER

PEER SUPPORT SPACE
SPONSOR A COMMUNITY
We focus on catching individuals that fall through the cracks of our mental health
system. We help those (18+) navigating mental illness and/or substance misuse
challenges, neurodivergence, disability, grief, trauma, or other obstacles to mental
wellness. This is done while focusing on Black, Latinx, immigrant, LGBTQ+, disabled folx,
and other communities that show statistically higher rates of mental health challenges
and/or lack of access to affordable and accessible mental wellness options that practice
cultural humility. We help these populations build peer recovery communties.

It costs us $1,600-$9,360 to support a community gathering for a
specific community for one year.
Cost of a group depends on factors including the frequency the group meets, material needs for
a group, and amount of additional socials or advocacy initiatives the group has.

COMMUNITIES NEEDING A SPONSOR:
NEW COMMUNITIES FREQUENTLY BEING ADDED.

AUTISTIC ADULT COMMUNITY
BLACK COMMUNITY
DAILY DIGITAL GATHERINGS
DISABLED COMMUNITY
GENDERQUEER COMMUNITY
HEALING PROFESSIONALS
LATINX COMMUNITY
LGBTQ+ ASIANS
PARENTS COMMUNITY
THOSE THAT HEALTH THROUGH GARDENING
THOSE THAT HEAL THROUGH WRITING
UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES WITHIN
LGBTQ+ COMMUNITY

WHAT WILL THIS
SUPPORT?
Your support helps individuals
have a space to build a support
system and a sense of chosen
family with their community.
This lets them know they are
not alone and gives a healing
space to share candidly.
Sponsoring a community covers
all costs associated with directly
supporting a community for one
year including the cost of
training and supervising
community facilitators,
providing facilitator stipened,
group materials, marketing and
cost of any activities. You are
supporting the no-cost
opportunity for a community to
have a healing space of support
with individuals sharing lived
experience.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
YASMIN@PEERUSPPORTSPACE.ORG

SO THAT CHOSEN FAMILY CAN HEAL TOGETHER

